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December 5,1975 

Dear Mr. Baca: 

I completely fail to understand your distress at the shoot-

ing of Tato Rivera. Had Tato been a normal, ordinary, law-

abiding member of society, I would have been among the first 

to condemn Officer Short. Rut Tato Rivera was a disease, a 

violent, dangerous junkie who pistol-whipped his own father. 

When a surgeon cuts out cancerous tissue from an otherwise 

healthy body so that the body may live, we applaud. Like-

wise, we should congratulate Officer Short, and not condemn 

him, for excising tne disease called Tato Rivera from the so-

cietal body. 

I'm sure Officer Short did not act on the basis of Tato's 

race. Trash is trash, whether it's Chicano trash or black 

trash or white trash or any other kind of trash. As for the 

basis of your "crusade", the stench of racism chokes the air. 

Can you honestly deny that it's made more fervent by the fact 

that Officer Short is white? Would you have been so outraged 

had the policeman involved also been a Chicano? 

In closing, I would just like to say Thank God for a decent 

and fair-minded judge like T. Bruce Iredale. 

Sincerely, 
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Feb. 17, 1978 

Herman Baca 
Chief Honcho 
The Yexican Gestapo 

fl, ,enor 7aca 

if you think this is a hate letter, you are right, it is. lt is 

also something 1 have never done in my life. However, at last 1 

can no longer remain silent in the face of the actions, demands 

and ridiculous charges made by you and the rest of your breed. 

I have tried all my life to feel no prejudice or animosity towards 

the thousands of mexicans and blacks in our country. I have 

forbidden my children to use words such as mex, spic, nigger, etc. 
beaner, greaser 

in our home. However, you people are totally responsible for the 

negative feelings generated by the whites in this city by the 

sickening, terrihle, sh ocking, disgusting and degrading things 

you do. You are rude, crude and lacking in self respect. 

Every single day there is another report of drug arrests in S.L. 

and across the country and sure enough the names are usually 

mexican. The majority of other crimes uncluding robbery, rape, 

sodomy, burglery, etc. usually have mexican names attached to 

them. 

You geople appear to have no class , no respect for anyone or any-

thing, and vertainly no regard for the laws of this country. 
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You people want something for nothing and scream like hell if you 

don't get it. 

In my job, it is the same thing. The mexicans loaf around, 

jabber and jabber in their hoarse, gutteral language, use foul 

words and just sneer at our Supervisor. Yet due to Supreme 

Court ruling, we are expected to "take these people to our hearts" 

and laviSh loving concern upon them. To hell with that. 

If you and your breed are hated and resented, you earned it. 

This country means nothing to you but a fast easy buck and an 

opportunity to spit on the "gringo". 	In the back window of 

the "low-rider" cars you people drive I constantly see pasted there 

the mexican flag. If mexico is that important to you, why in 

the hell don't you go back there? Pancho Villa may have gotten 

a rough deal, but 1 1 11 be damned if I will accept responsibility 

for the actions of our earlier American citizens. 

I have tried to excuse your people for their ignorant ways and 

disgustinc,  actions, but no longer. You people DO belong squatting 

in the fields close to the dirt which is so much like you. 

You people hitch about "harrassment", well if the shoe fits, wear 

it. You wouldn't recieve this attention if you didn't (rrent 

it. You taunt and insalt our Law Officers and expect them to love you 
for it. 

I am sick to death of you, your loud mouth, your low class people 

(,\ 
and the lienency of our laws in dealing with you. I finally do 

believe the insistance of the K K K in that the white race is 

xsuperior in every way and if left to the blacks and main 
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You claim to be full fledged citizens of the U.S. yet you persist 

in jabb ering away in the mexican language, wu insist the teachers 

be bilingual and that your children be given exceptional treat-

ment. But for the white children, nothing. 

You cover the walls of this city with mexican graffiti and indis-

crimnately spray paint_the homes and property of others with no 

regard for the feelings of the whites of San liego. 

children are bullied and intimidated by the mexicans and blacks 

in their school and regardless of the obviousness of these actions, 

the school authorities are either unconcerned or afraid to do 

anything about it. An example, last semester, a meeican girl 

sat next to my daughter.all through one of her classes. This 

mexican girl could neither speak English, read, write, or parti- 

cipate in class. On the day of the final exams, this mexican 

girl blatantly copied my daughter's test paper. My dauihter 

earned an A on her final and as expected, so did this mexican 

girl. The teacher was aware of this cheating act but did 

nothing about it. As I stated earlier, you people don't give 

a damn about anything and seem to have no pride in anything. 

You people scream discrimination at the eaclae top of your lungs, 

well is it any wonder? `HOW can you expect respect when you have 

none in yourselves? 

My children hate mexicans and blacks and through no fault of mine. 

They have been exposed to the disgusting words and actions of 

you people and have formed these opinions through experience. 
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and mexicans this country would soon revert to a jungle, popu-

lated by animals such as yourself. 

The majority of you seem to have no other ambition than to spray 

paint walls, intimidate whites, collect food stamps, drink 

tequila and "propagate" your race. 

Granted there may be a slight few of you who have a degree of 

intell igence, but they are swallowed up by the vast majority of 

you mentioned in this letter. 

1 am leaving this city in a year and all I can say is Thank God 

the small town where I am going has a black and mexican population 

of ZERO. 

In the meantime, 1 shall no longer reprimand my children for their 

words and feelings towards you people. 

They hate you and so do 1. Even "CHICANO" sounds like a dirty word. 

I shall not sign this letter, not because I am a coward but because 

I fear retaliation upon my children and spray paintupon my house: 

Also because a fire bomb tossed in my front window would come 

as no surprise considering this is the sort of thing you people 

are go d at. 
A FED UP AND DISGUSTED 

WHITE  SAN DIEGAN 

P.S. No Government in the world can legislate brotherly love and 

concern, it must be earned, and you people either don't know 

or don't care just how this is done. 	You ikettheir give nor 

generate consideration. Think about that. 
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National City, where a third man 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I , 

, entered the car. 
r 	The group then drove to the park, 

in the 4100 block of Alpha Street, in 
the midst of hills and trees. 

1 	Smith was told to' get into the 
trunk of the car and was locked in 

i
while the three • men raped the 
woman. 	--- . 	: -- • 

f '. Two more men arrived and also-' 
f , raped her. She was then placed in 
f , 

 
the trunk nude with Smith.  

1; 	When the men were unable to 
'•• close the trunk this time they shot 

the couple and left. 
Smith then crawled out of the 

trunk 1  and staggered about 250 yards 
to the nearest house. Residents there 
called San Diego police. . --. 

When investigators arrived they 
found Smith incoherent and had to 
trace his bloody tracks to the car 

here they, found the woman. 
Four of the suspects are described 

as of Mexican descent, between 20 
and 25 feIrs old. The other suspect'  
is a black man. ' 

ammo, ..dr•411.. mak 	0 Lb Age"Na. 

Rape 

Five Men Sou 
Shooting f 

Picture, Page 8-3 
By GENE CUBBISON 

Staff Writer, The Sae Diego Union 

National City police are seeking five men in connection 
with the kidnapping of a 23-year-old Chula Vista woman 
and a 21!year-old sailor who were shot and left naked in 
the trunk of their car near Southcrest Park in Southeast 
San Diego early yesterday. . • 

The woman, whose identity is being withheld, Was 
admitted to Paradise Valley Hospital with shoulder, neck 
'and chest wounds, and later transferred to University 

-Hospital, where she was reported in critical condition. 
National ity Police Lt. Thomas Fowler said the woman 

was raped •repeatedly by the men after she and the sailor 
identified as Michael Smith, an electronics technician: 

stationed aboard the destroyer Orlick here 4- were 
abdticted at gunpoint outside a bar at 7th Avenue and.  RoOsevelt Street in National City: ; 

Smith was reported ill stable conditiOn at the Naval', 
Irbspital'yesterday with bullet wounds in the-h1 mouth J• • and throat,- 

A „r. . 	•  

al or 
- According to inVeStigatOrs, Smith and the woman were, , 
accosted Saturday evening by two 'young men 4- one armed with a small-caliber handgun`—'and  driven in their-
own" car to a National City apartment where the kid;'• 
nappers picked up a third man. ; . f„ - •••., - 

The group subsequently drove to Southcrest Park; in the.:• 
4100 block of Alpha Street, where they were joined by two; 
more men. 

Police said Smith was stripped and forced into the trunk- -
of the car while the woman was assaulted by the men, then stuffed into the trunk with Smith.-: 

The two then were shot three times each, and the trunk: • • 	_ 

lid was slamined shut on top ofowever, the lid 
came slightly ajar,"enabling Smith 'to *escape and gafor .  help. 	 - 	:,•  

San Diego police officers arrived on the scene at 1250 
a.m.,, eventually turning the'Case over to the National City 
Police Department for priMary investigation. 	• 

Fowler said the suspects — who haVe been described as 
four yolingfexicanidescent'`arid One black - 4 :are being. , 	...attempted homicide and seat perversion 	 • 	, •-• 
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Two Marines face 
CAMP PENDLETON —

Murder charges have been 
formally filed against two 
Marines in connection with 
separate slayings, a spokes-
man said yesterday. 

1-  A third Marine charged 
i with two counts of murder 
*1111d'ItiUrtoPattemptetrimu 

der, Sgt. Earl J. Holley, has 
been found mentally com-
petent to stand trial by a 
board that included. two 
psychiatrists. 

The spokesman said 
Lance Cpl. Armando L. 
Vasquez has been charged 
with two counts of murder, 
one of unpremeditated mur-

' der, one of attempted mur-
der and two counts of as-
saulting officers in connec-
tion with a stabbing spree 
Jan. 20 in the base hospital. ' 

Cpl. David L. Martin is 
charged with the strangula-
tion death of his wife, Leslie 
Elizabeth, who was found in 
the couple's apartment 

' Feb. 7, the spokesman said. 
He said pretrial invest!- 

gations into the charges, a 
prerequisite to a court-mar-
tial, are pending in both the 
VasqUez and Martin cases. 

Vasquez, who was hospi-
talized following a truck ac-
cident in which one of his 
passengers was killed, is 
accused of going on a ram-
page in which two other 
hospital patients were 
killed. 

He was confronted by a 
, military policeman and 
shot two times before he 
was brought under control, 
the spokesman said. 

Vasquez, who has under- 

gora der in the shooting deaths of 
tiorre- two sergeants Jan. 4 in the 
mathe base photo laboratory and 
intoe four counts of attempted 
houn murder in the shooting and 
saig stabbing of four other 

Hur- sergeants. 
111111■111 =111•1101111111111M111•1111 111• 1111111 1= 111•111101 11•1 
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San Diego, Thursday, Fe 

Seven indicted on charges 
of smuggling illegal aliens 

• 	• 

Rudolfo Corona, 21, of 655 
Delcardo Ave., San Ysidro, 
and his mother, Paz Coro-
na-Munoz, 47. She was in-
dicted under the name of 
Maria Munoz-Ocampo. Also 
indicted were Oscar Clara-
Ocampo, 19, a resident 
alien of Los Angeles, and 
Luz Alonzo-Flores, 19, and 
her sister, Eva, 22, of Los 
Angeles. Others named 
were Manuel Hernandez-
Vargas of Los Angeles, and 
Ceclia Rodriquez, of San 
Diego. 

Green said the defendants 
were charged in connection 
with attempting to extort 
additional money from two 
families before they would 
release to them children 
smuggled into the country. 

One child was brought 
into the country in an 
agreement that $150 would  

four-month separation from 
her family in Chicago. 

Another child, Rolondo 
Marquez-Pacheco, was also 
held by the smugglers who 
demanded more money for 
their services, said Green. I 

The defendants were 
charged after an investiga-
tion by the Border Patrol. 

THINK CASH — 
THINK CLASSIFIED! 

SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) sion yesterday without elab- 
- The New Mexico Su- oration, but a formal opin- 
ireme Court has upheld an ion will follow soon. In the 
ndictment charging a 23- meantime, the district at- 
/ear-old woman with con--  torney at Clovis may pro- 
ributing to the delinquency • teed to trial with the charge 
of a 15-year-old male be- against Ernestine Favela. 
cause they engaged in sexu- 	Judge - wl" 

al intercourse. 	
Court of Appeals had ruled 

The ruling reverses a de- the act ierely contributed 
vision of the Court of to the youth's sexual educa- 
Appeals, which found the tion. 
woman_did not violate any 	

"A consensual act of sex- 
state laws by engaging in ual intercourse engaged in 
consensual sexual inter- by a young man is nothing 
course with the youth Feb. more than sex education 
12, 1977, at her Clovis, 	

essential and necessary in 

home. 	
his growth toward maturity 

The state Supreme Court and subsequent domestic 
issued the unanimous deci- family life," Sutin said. 

Three San Diego resi- be paid, but $200 more was 
dents and four people from asked for release of the 
Los Angeles have been in- child, said Green. 
dicted by a federal grand 	He said another family 
jury here on charges of paid $2,000 to smuggle their 
transporting illegal aliens seven children into the 
and extortion. 	 country. The smugglers, 

Assistant U.S. Attorney said Green, turned over 
Daniel K. Green said four of the children, but 
charges against the defend-
ants were returned yester-
day in connection with a 
plot to extort money from 
parents who had arranged 
for their children to be 
smuggled into the . United . 

 States from Mexico. 
Those indicted include 

held three until their de-
mand for $900 more was 
satisfied. 

The defendants were 
charged in a 15-count indict-
ment listing smuggling and 
ransom offenses. 

One child, Fabiola Castel-
lanos, 7, was freed after a 

:owl says sex 
//Oh youth illegal: 
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Nick Cappos' new cabbage crop on 	unleashed Saturday from a flood drain 

	

his farm in San Ysidro was deluged by 	on the Mexican side of the border. He 

	

a' sewage-laden ,wall of water 	estimated his loss at $100,000. iii  

Flood Of Sewage Wdshes Out .  Crop 
By GENE CUBBISON • 	, , • 

_ Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

Nick Cappos figiirea he has lost $100,000 worth of 
cabbage as a result of a manmade flash flood through his • 
Tia Juana River Valley farm Saturday. 

Cappos had planted more than 30 acres since rains 
washed away a previous cabbage crop last month. His 
new plants were deluged when a wall of sewer water was 
unleashed from the Mexican side of the border at about 3 
p.m. ' 

"It's a total loss," Cappos said yesterday. "That stuff 
gets down into the heart of the cabbage and, won't clean 
out. And you can't get any insurance for crops." 
• Cappos, of 2608 Hollister Ave., San Ysidro, said the tide 
was released by Mexican highway officials from a 10-foot 
:flood drain in the' waterlogged earth fill under the Playas 
'de Tijuana expressway. 	. 
• "If they had just let it trickle out naturally, and not 
opened the gates all at once," he said, "this wouldn't have 
happened." 

The sewage and whatever ihemical treatments in it, 
Cappos noted, will take a long time to flush out of the soil. 
. One of Cappos' neighbors, James Martin, told bitterly of 

• how the sudden flood washed out a 30-foot-high dike on his 
• _adjoining 20-acte ranch at 2140 Monument Road. 

"It was six feet of water and 10 feet of foam from their 
sewers," he said. "We get some raw sewage down here 
about five times a year — they always say one of their 
pipes broke — but this time it was worse because they just 
nniamarl tha flAnriontpc 

Authorities in Tijuana could not be reached for comment 
yesterday on the incident. 	 - 

Flood problems have plagued, border relations for 
decades; and have grown more acute in recent years . knce 
the completion of the Mexican portion of an international 
flood-control project in the Tia Juana River Valley. 

To Martin, TijUana's sanitation problem_ which San 
Diego officials have taken into account in planning new 
sewage facilities — is becoming a greater issue. 

"Everything they can shove through our canyon is stuff 
they don't have to put through their treatment plant," he 
said. "So we and about five other ranches have to live with 
it. The smell is really bad and I hate to think about all the 
germs down here." 



Very truly, 

Sept. 24, 1978 

Dear Mr. Baca, 

I am taking time to write you because I was so upset 
to read your quotes in a recent interview. I am an Anglo, 
a woman, with a moderate income. I am very much interested 
in the illegal alien problem. Uf course you call them 
"undocumented workers." I am well aware of the economic 
pressures existing in Mexico, especially along the border. 
Yet "coyotes" expliit Mexicans to smuggle them across 
the border. We simply cannot absorb all the illegal 
aliens from Mexico that you seem to want to ship across. 
As it isi our tax money in San Diego is being spent on 
medical care and welfare on illegal aliens--I personally 
know of many examples of this. With Prop. 13, we cannot 
afford more money for aliens to bail Mexico out of its 
economic problems. 

Your "unconditional amnesty" program is totally un-
acceptable to me. There is no"racist game" involved at 
all. I am a native Californian, and went to school with 
Mexicans in Glendale many years ago. I would not go along 
with your "slaves and 2nd class citizens" routine, and neither 
would any thinking Anglo. You come across as a rabble-rouser, 
not as a Chicano leader who can reason our mutual problems out 
Such strong language from you doesn't help solve any 
problems--you merely anger the very Angles whose support 
you need. 

When it comes to bi-lingual education and such, that 
is wrong. Your Chicanos and illegals need to learn English 
as fast as possible in order to be absorbed into our economic 
life and be self-respeci,ing citizens. The bi-lingual routine 
merely delays their success. English is the language of our 
country, and we should not promote a sub-culture which speaks 
another language. 

Pay I suggest you take a less emotional approach to 
the illegal alien problem, and be a more intelligent leader. 
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The Chicano Federation 
0  1960 National Ave. 

San Diego, CA. 

Att: Mr. Herman Baca 

Dear Sir: 

I am writing to you as a last resort to get something done next 

door to my home. 

This past year a group of Mex-Ams bought the house across the 

drive way from mine. In about a week the yard looked like the 

Tijuana slum area. The sale price of this house with the half acre 

it sits on was in the neighborhood of $83,000, so it is quite obvious 

that a pooling of finances was necessary to handle this deal. This 

house is not anything elaborate, but is not so very old either. The 

former owners were divorcing thus the sale. 

Now Mr. Baca, some of 	rowing up was in New Mexico, and everyone 

seemed to take a certain amount of pride in the looks of their homes, 

so it is difficult for me to understand why in such a short time, these 

people have shown such an utter disregard for the appearance of their 

property, when the rest of us keep up the appearance of ours. The 

zoning is being violated by more than one family living in a single 

dwelling home. 

If you have a rep. in this area, I would be glad to meet with them 

and show them what a mess these people have made of the area around 

their house. 

Sincer_31y, 

Rohe 	. M rti 
206 E. Alvarado St. 
Fallbrook, CA. 92028 Phone: 728-7800 
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—D.G. DOBBINS 
Poway ' 

federal Defenders hit 
Editor: Five attorneys for Federal 

Defenders recently attacked U.S. At-
torney Michael Walsh for not pro-

. secuting Border Patrol agents 
accused of brutality. Federal De-
fender's spends much of its time 
defending the criminals that the Bor-
der Patrol has arrested so it is easy 
to see how ihose attorneys could be 
so prejudiced against the patrol. 

I vieW the 'comments by the
` 

 f De 
enders attorneyS as yet Another - 

attempt to obsCure the .,fact that 20 
million or :more illegal aliens have 
already entered the United States 
and many liRes,,thattnumberare on 
the way' Wilted States citizens, 
wake up! -  

mese Defender §- ,qUickly,accuse 

they • a 
th4V ; 1 .k  1111 

 . 

imittivtdramtn 
another crime has beeilcomiriitted 
against the citizens of the United 
States! These Defenders; supported 

'• by ,your .tax money, have, 
id,ccusr 

71vin  
efen ers 

own eye.  
Readers should be aWare that the - , 

U.S. ,Border Patrol's allegiance is'to 
the citizens of the United States, 
They are trying to protect you. On 
the other hand, those who oppose the 
Border Patrol appear not to be over-
ly concerned with' the rights of citi-
zens of our Country to be protected 
from an invasion of illegal aliens. 
They appear to be more concerned 
with protecting those who are con-
tributing to the fall of, what's left of 
our fine country — illegal aliens, 
smugglers, and other criminals:'  

U.S.. citizens, your country needs 
your support and 'involvement. Let 
your U.S. attorney .and the U.S. 
Border Patrol knoW that yeti do want 
enforcement of ,immigration laws. 
Even more iMpurtahtly;:tell• ,your 
congressmen that you want them to 
put a stop to the invasion! 

If you do not respoh,d. to this and 
other calls'dar:actiori, do not blame 
the U.S. attorney and the immigra-
tion officers'for increased problems 
caused by your Apathy. 

—JOHN R BAGLEY 
Criminal investigator 

U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 

San Diego 
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'V* Mr Baca 

You must feel real proud of the Brave 
25 young Mexicans who beat up on that one young man. 
No doubt when the one they now have in custody (and 
others if found) come to trial, you and the A C L U 

will be there shouting for Chic-no Rights. 
Why dont you and your organization try 

to do something about these thieves, robbers,knife 
users and brutal cowards...25 to 1. 

One more thing do you think for one 
moment that the police of Mexico (your Country) would 
put up for one moment with those gangs driving their 
cars like those in National City ? The second time they 
tried it, they would be bookrd in the Tia Juana jail. 
yet you think they should be allowed to do as they 
damn well please, without any censorship from the 
adjacent property owners or the Police. Then harassing 
people on store parking lots of stores, cafes and such. 

Why dont you do something positive about 
these dirty bastards, instead of all the time screaming 
your head off about Chicano Rights. 

Fed up 
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FORWARD TO: HERMAN BACA 
AD HOC COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS 
1837 HIGHLAND AVE. 
jiATIVAL CITY, CA 92050 
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sense of fair play. 

Fair play? I think not. Unfairness 
would be to deny these ,people the 
opportunity to learn English. But are 
they being denied? From where' I 
live I couldn't throw a rock out the 
window without 'risking severe inju-
ry to a number of English teachers. 
And at various places nearby -- 
YMCAs, ' colleges, high schools, 
grammar .schools, convention halls 
— English Courses are available for 
the foreign-born or anyone else who 
needs them. That, ladies and gentle-
men, is opportunity.' It's there, but it 
won't pull you by the nose. 

This country. has been, is, 'and I 
pray will continue to be, the land of 
opportunity.' It has never , been a 
place .where the lazy came to be 
coddled. It has never been a haven 
for those who would not look out for 
their needs. 

What do I think should be done? I 
think that no Spanish translations 
should be made of anything. Except 
for one. Spanish translations should 

-- be made, and these distributed wide-_ 
ly, detailing the availabilityofng -, 
lish 'courses throughout Hisiaftic 
communities. 

What' 'if people don't bother to 
attend? Well, it's a free country. - 

CopyrioM198O, Worlds Molina 

-Molina, who moved to the United States 

from El Salvador in 1958, is a recruiter of 

business executives. 

spanic Asks For Less Spanish 
By MAURICIO MOLINA 

LOS ANGELES — I was naive 20 
years ago. I say this because I came 
'here , from Central America and 
readily accepted what my parents 
told me. What they told me was that 
if I wanted to thrive here I had 
better learn English. English, it 
'seems, was the language that people 
spoke in this country. In my inno- 
cence and naivete, however, it never 
occurred to me that I really didn't 
have to. . I can see now that could 
have refused.  

Yes, English is the language of the 
 United States. But if it is, why can I 

take the written part of my driver's 
license test in Spanish? If it is, why 
-are businesses forced to give me 
Spanish translations of practically 
every blank credit application or 
contract agreement? And not . just 
businesses — government offices 
must also have. quite a number of 
Spanish translations for me. 

Clearly, my old language did not 
get left - behind. Don't 'misunder- 
stand; 'this is real nice. It allows me 
to luxuriate in the knowledge, sweet 
indeed, that I arriprivileged. Without 
a doubt this is the land of opportuni- 
ty. And I know it. But for those of us 
people call "Hispanics," it's a little' 
bit more. It's the land where oppor-' 
tunity itself is served and seasoned 
as if this were the old country. 

How stupid you must think me 
for complaining. Shduld we' not sim- 
ply .  take the opportunity and run? 
Why complain? Complaining may 
only spoil the fun for those among us 
who don't want to learn English. 

But I choose to complain. I do it 
because questions nag at me. For 
instance, just who are those people 
for whom the Spanish translations 
are provided? It's a good guess that 
they're not Chinese, or French, or 
Serbo-Croatian. Of course, we know 
them already as "Hispanics." But 
what in the world does that mean? 

A Hispanic is someone who came, 
or whose ancestors came, from a 
region 'where Spanish is the only 
language spoken: Nothing more. 
Racially, a Hispanic may be any- 
thing. It's a mistake to say "Hispan- 
ic" and mean by the term a black 
Cuban just as much as it would 
puzzle a Chilean named O'Hara. 

As . tol who precisely among 
:Hispanics has a need for the Spanish 
tranSIations, can't tell yet for sure: 
If you'll follow me a bit, though, we 
may together unravel this puzzle. 

I would divide Hispanics living in 
the United States into-two groups: 
Therchn wpre•:horn in this country 

and those who came from elsewhere. 
It is easy to see that a number of 
individuals in the latter_group, peo-
ple who perhaps knew no English 
when they arrived, may haVe lin-
guistic problems here. Logically, 
some among them may have need of 
Spanish translations. 

The first group I mentioned, made 
up of people born and reared here, 
should have no need of any transla-
tions, right? Well, pot exactly. I'm 
told that many among them know 
English very poorly, if at all. So of 
course they need the help. 

But here I hope you'll forgive me if 
I pause to say that I think this is a 
very , strange thing. I mean, isn't it 
odd in this day and age that people 
born right ! here in the United States 
may not somehow have mastered 
English? . 

Spanish translations haVe got to 
be a dandy thing for Hispanics who 
know no English or know it very 
poorly. This is a thought I can agree 
with. But while I'm agreeing with it, 
another question comes to mind: 
Why can't they learn? What precise-
ly is preventing them from learning 
it? Are they all too old? Might they 
all be babes in arms? Are too many 
among Ithem mentally handicapped? 
Nobody could logically reply to any 
of these questions with a "yes." . 

Who, then, are the translations 
meant for? Ah, you probably 
guessed it by now. They're meant 
for a goodly cross-section of Hispan-
ics — average, reasonably healthy 
and intelligent children and adults. 

"Is a puzzlement," the king of 
Siam, who was trying to learn Eng-
lish, said in "The King and I." 
Indeed, in this context, it is. If it is 
puzzling that so many of the Hispan-
ics know no English, it's even more 
puzzling that they don't bother to  

learn it 
I regard these translations as a 

waste of effort and money.' To me 
• they constitute a largesse of opportu-
nity totally lacking a logical founda-
tion. And whatasothe "logic" behind 
them? The itiSwerl get is that these 
people arelaiored so that they may 
not suffer,l.).ecause 'of their handi- 
cap, a diminution' of, their constitu-
tional rights. The thing isn't done out 
of kindness, but simply out of a 
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If tcu use any part of this for public use please dont use my name or adress. 

And 2 if this article finds any kind of approval with your group,please send me 
some'fiere materials to read about your work so I can better understand more of the 
things that are happening amoungst the immagrntt. Do you publish any kind nesletter? 
My main issue after doing church work in barrios is,"stop the carnage 2re-orient the 
seemingly hopeless peoples' condition";- to many people are falling out with muscle 
power and no heart or mind power! AMEN? 

CHICANO FEDERATION 

I read 	Herman Baca's letter in San Bernardino's "EL CHICANO" newspaper. It was 
entitled "U.S. BORDER PATROL USES CAS ON IMMAMANTS". I don't know if Mr Baca is with 
your Federation or not but I thought he might be. 

In the article it says gas but not what kind and it doesnt say why it was used and 
for what purpoee. Was Et a deadly gas or maybe just clouds of mild irritant or maybe 
someones dirty joke thats trying to turn into an international incident? 

No violence is good but to keep anarchy from destroying even the people who are 
trying to help regenerate even the violent criminal sometimes it proves the only way 
some hardcore criminals allow authorities to subdue them to a state where they are no 
longer a threat to good citizens. Theres always a few rotten apples in every batch. 

I dont know if the Border Patrol uses Mexican police or any Christians but if right 
men ware used maybe both sideds of this tremendous issue could be properly heard and 
human measures could be used by human hearted officials. 

My observance of Mexican barrios is that there are some mean and violent people 
there. A few can distort the whole image of the barrio community in the eyes of the rest 
of the world.Definitely barrio revival programs are needed but that si not the issue here 

Perhaps the HOLY BIBLE might somehow give us some knowledge for the solving of the 
issue on the border. 

It looks like millions of uneducated 2 desperately poor people who have dreams of 
obtaining those things in life they hear about in the U.S.A. 

GOD created all men and we have no moral right to judge what level en-masse SOD'S 
hand has dealt to a nation,a sector of a nationoor to hinder or harm any persons 
perscn,or cultural level that by birth they come into and most likely in the case of 
Mexico's pooroot by choice. ,  

We cannot overlook the earth on the edge of nuclear catastrophe t ecological 
annialation etc 2 and ruled (since Noah's time) by a small handful of wealthy GOD-less 
people. It looks like "warfare l farms 2 ecology lmoon shots and 2 jabbering politicians till 
earth fades away. 

Some Mexican people who arrived here on a big ()le' pink cloud are bustin' shoe 
leather to get back to good old Mexico. Ive talked to some who left thier little village 
farms and went to where the money trees grow only to barely get out with life and 
3E* and alot of Mexican immagrants who are boxed into barrios and frozen with terror 
would give a thousand U.S.A's to get back to the donkey cart and the friendly little 
village where everybody respects thier neighbors rights to exist. 

What can we require of these poor souls hoarding in on us who have no real 
schooling 2no knowledge of U.S. culture lno English etc and all puffed up like a blimp 
over the glorius dreamland (barrios) that they risk thier life savings and life to 
reach and then can't even compete with the already overtaxed job market in the barrios? 

Why doesn't somecne tell them;the U.S.A. is Russia's first nuclear target and 
theres not one target to boib in Mexico? A half starved chicken for dinner is better 
than the terrors of barrio life in America. 

What does Yr Baca want us to do about the border problem? Shout and stomp? 
I would like to have a thourough writeup in print published with photos in 

some major papers. 
We cannot despense with an effective border patrol. Millions of sorrows, 

personal problems and many potential criminals are slipping into the pounding hell 
of L.A.'S streets to be pulverized. Telling them the truth about America on the Mexican 
side of the line would be the biggest favor you cculd do for them. I suppose that people 
so beat down by a life of poverty and in a country that won't oven do good for its own 
when it could (MEXICO), won't hear sound reasoning;well l if success here in the land of 
plenty (plenty of problems) could be had for them then I vote yes. I welcome these 
Mexican in-ragrnts but of ccurse maybe on conditions. Mercy isnt always letting those 
imnagrants have thier way,they need to be baby-sitted until they wake up to what theyve 
got themselves into! 

When Cuba dumped thier rebellious,thier fearful p thier oppressed on us the 
Peruvian Embassy provided a "nuetral zone" where the refugees could find help.' 

Alang the U.S border we need "nuetral zones","international zones" where 
escapees and refugees can cross over and find refuge. In a way they would be turning 
themselves in but in these zones there would not be Tmmediee deportation. Theses areas 
would teach the immagrant thru pictures,moviesoamphlets,w 	teachingoll about the 
barrio life,the migrant life 2 ect. They need to know the truth about the feelings of the 
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overall population,the strained job market etc. 
But and if they decide theyll give it a try then centers for changing them are 

necessary. At theses Federally funded centers they would receive medical exams and 
treatment for diseases,psychatric and emotional evaluation so that totally incapable 
persons dont end up on jobs where they will be a burden to themselves and others. 
Perhaps big hotels could be used of "camps" if I can safely 'use the word 2 where the 
families would have quarters,schools would teach English,math etc-they would learn 
medical emergency aide and skills and trades. Even theses people could be converted 
from some of thier primitive religious ways to more modern Christianities like Baptist, 
Apostolic etc. They need to be programmed on how to react to every day events of 
U.S. culture in a way that went make them look inept or foolish in the eyes of thier 
employers. 

Perhaps a check could be kept on the in going and flow of weapons l drugs,alchohol 
pornography and anti*Christian cults or anti-Democratic murmurings that might spring 
up to cause immense problems( that would then put those people on the level of a 
barrio) and defeat the whole programs purpose. 

Let us not keep adding up the "get even" score and tell the elected Govt. 
representatives about the problems in detail. We must present them with healthy alter-
natives to aleviate thier fear of this immense problem. We must deal with it humanly 
now before it does escalate into U.S. Govt. action against the immagrants or Mexico. 

Let us n of lower ourselves to the level of the minority of troublmakers and 
then be part of the problem instead of part of the solution. 

You have the greatest possible advantage over the persecutors of the immagrants, 
you love them and want them to have a good,moral life. That one asset "LOVE" will wait 
cut the storms,humble to greater forces but not give up p give a handshake with a smile 
to U.S. Govt. appointed officials who who dont know the first thing about Mexicans and 
thier ways of life and thinking. 

We cant save the world,its been tried for eons and failed.Most people dont want 
to sacrifice thier lives and time for the wellbeing of others especially when thier is 
no great glory to be had 2 just hard work. 

One things for sure,we do not want to enrage the military wrath of the U.S.A. 
and bring it down upon the immagrants. Force begets force. The leaders of the 
Hispanic communities of this country have in thier hand the power to bring good or 
evil down upon the heads of the masses they represent. Are we going to let "our" 
emotions at critical testing points creat more problems or make sure that whats 
been done and cant be changed wont happen again? If the American govt. imposes a 
"38th parallel" along the border it wont be me or Mr Baca or Hispanic leaders but it 
will be the poor,the helpless,hungary,ragged and sorrowful masses whos fate lies at the 
mercy of those in America who might be able to help them. 

We must look at the aspects of the problem from both sides at once. Look at the 
emotional and psychological makeup of the leaders of both sides I they are different 2 they 
have raised in different cultures and for the most part didnt give a nicle for the 
welfare of anyone till they got into politics and then just to try to do a good job 
to get relected. Keep away from the deep rut that strides each side of the road called 
"my way,my way,my way" and balance the teetering craft befcre everything turns into 
chaos and disorder. 

GOD will help you if you keep OUR LOHD JESUS in your heart as you go about y 
your .,/ork to help humanity. If you give these simple peoples a chance they usually 
show a greqter appreciation than U.S born spoiled brats and if we can keep them from 
enlarging barrios but train them and ship them all over the U.S.A and thin them out we 
will have a new crop of good Mexican*Imerican citisens who will love GOD,law and order 
and will help cur country to recover itself from its horrible depreciating backslide. 

STEVE LA POINTE 6181  C Olive st 
Redlands,Cal 92373 
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CHICANO FEDERATION 
OF 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY, INC. 
1960 NATIONAL AVE. 

SAN DIEGO, CA 92113 

HERMAN BACA 

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS 

18 37 HIGHLAND AVE. 

NATIONAL CITY , CA 92 05 0 

La Raza En Su Lucha Por Una Vida Mejor Tiene Que Unirse Para Asegurar Sus Derechos y Su Existencia 



From: 
Andres Torres 
11430 Quinn St. 
Santa Fe Springs, Cclif.90670 

June 18, 1980 

To: 	- 	 . 
Senators 	 \ 
Edward M. Kennedy, Alan Cranston, S.I. Hayakawa, Claiborne Fell, 
Conressmen . 	\ Wayne eirisham, Willi . Jm D. Ford, Dan Lungren. I  

_ 	I 

This morning at Cerritos Community: College, 
Norwalk, California I attended my first meeting of English 50.1 
*Room LA 29 with Miss Weigel. I was kicked out of the class by miss 
Weigel saying "they are sending a lot of people" but I believe if • 
she expected to work in summer time she had to teach no matter how 
many students because thpy got computers and know 	the class if 
full; I was sit on the second cnair oz the first row and even that 
she said ".you got to move because somebody is there" I replied "so 
we are dot free to sit in any chrA.r?.she said "no" "is the only way 
to know who sits in there" "by numbers" I said "we are not numbers 
that is why we got names"•She said " don't argue with me this is my 
class and I do what I want to, leave the room" I said "Why?" she said 
"I do not want you in here leave the room" ignoring me. I went to 
talk to Mr. President of the college a nice person but he could not 
do mucn about it. 

I am a native Americanindian (Mexican)veteran 
who feels that this kind of treatment is discouraging for Mexicn 
people to get into the colleges. We have been loyal to the country 
fought in waxs anu the paj we receive is DISCRIMINATION ANA) RACISM 
FROM THESE NAZI PEOPLE . 

I belong to tne Rio Hondo College District 
but to me Cerritos Community Colle 6e is closer to my home main reason 
I tried to attend that college. 

I ACU1:.;SE TO MISS WEIGEL AND OTHER MEMBERS OF 
THE NAZI FACULTY 01:' CERRITOS 60:ilUNITY COLLLUE l'OR RACISM AND DL3ORI  
MINATION  TOWARD 	PERSON nVii IVE:&ICAN FEjPLE. SUIT THAT I WILL 2:_ESENT 
TO TiiE PROPER AU 

Copy of tnis letter will be sent to Mr. Joses 
L6pez Portillo, President of M4xico to let him know that we Mexican 
people natives from the American Continent suffer discrimination and 
racism after we serve to the country in the Armed Forces. 

Copy sent to Mexican-American itsoci,:tion in 
San Isidro, Calif.; The Forumeer, El Paso, Texas; Centro La. Raza in 
Los Angeles; El Semanario in riollywood, Calif.; Imsgen in Culver City 
Los Angeles limes, Los .,.n 6eles rierald Examiner,Channel 34, Committee 

on Chicano Ri ghts, Inc. N, , tional city; Republican Patty in L.A.; 
Mexican-American .'ational Crgni2ation in Pico Rivera; United Farm 
Workers in Los I.ngeles, 13ecas para Aztlni in Corpus Christi,Texas. 

Sincprel 

;,.aar 10P2f4"' 



Andrs Torres 
11430 Quinn :et. 
Santa F6 Soringe, Calif. e0670 

J11.1 	1 5 ;  1 9S-*in 

TO: 

Presidents of Colleges, Universities, 
Educational Institutions and Mexican Organizations 
'of the United States of Am4rica 

In your epplication forms Lena scheule of 
cleses there are some errors that I feel should be changed to ovoid 
lurther boicotts. 

1.- Lthnic survey. We, Mexicans as native American indians are placed 
as Hispanics waich is a mistake. It rdeons Spanish. It i: true that 
we got_ Spnish surnames from those invaders but we arenot Hispanics. 
Native PmericPn ineians: From Alaska, U,S.. 
got Spanish surname too but tney are Asians also. 

2.7 Zpanish. How is poesible that this language is claeeified as "for • 
eign language" when here in the U.S.A. are living millions of Maxi 
cans, netivemericen Indians speaking tnis native language and for 
historical, geogreehical,political,cultural, econoJlicel and. social 
reasons this "forei gn language" should not be treated id tnet way. 

3.- Fine Arts.- Cinema. - Radio.Tel_evieion,Theatre. Leek of Mexican films, 
plays and others related to Mexicans. Tnoee racist teachers should 
be realistic not ignoring us because if got Germen,japanese and 
other fil.ns What is wrong with mexican Films? Discrimination? Wnere 
are those human rights? Democracy? 

4.- Degrees. To talk about Mexican matte's is still taboo and if we pro 
test for the same respect toward our people it means to get lower 
qualifications this discrimination should be stopped. These racist  
anglosaxonunitedstetean teachers must realize that we are tired of 
it. We want the same respect and treatment. 

5.- Admissions in Colleges and Universities. Racism end discriminations 
egainst.Mexicans to get into those universities. Legal excuses like 
"youT,  are not gialiffied" "you don't have the recuisites" policies 
that are just applied toward Mexican people because those _policies 
never are apolied to Anglosaxonunitedstateans, afrounitedstateans-
and orientals and not because they got higher qualifications. 

6,7 Financial Aid. It is just a waste of money. It does not work. To me 
thie program is not for everybody. 

"incere 

inar 6 

Copy: To Lie. Joe6 1J5pez Portillo, President of Axle°, Secretary of Uni 
ted Nations, Mexican Anbassador in Wauhin gton,D.C., Jimmy Carter 
Presidtat of 	 Itoneld Reagan, eenators S.I. iayakawa, Alan Crans 
ton, hawara M. Kennedy, Claiborne Pell. Con gressmen Will:Lee -a D. iord 
Wayne erisham, Dan Iungren. 12 or their elowledge. 

riot for Aexicans. 
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TO: 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 

Sirs: 

Edward Roybal 
Anthony Beilenson 
Geo. Danielson 
Julian Dixon 
lortney Stark 
Wm. M. Thomas 

Re: 	Political refugees - and others. 

May 21, 1980 

House Office Bldg. 
Mashington, D.C. 20515 

There are those who thump their breasts and proclaim us a compassionate 
people. They proclaim we*believe in helping the oppressed of the wcrld. 
They proclaim we must have an economy which sustains a population of those 
who "want" to work. Any well person "wants" to work, so subtly pointing a 
finger and proclaiming we desire to help those who "want" to work is a psycho-
logical untruth. 

M. My! We are very full of self-righteousness - and hot air! Do we welcome 
the Haitians, the Mexicans, the Philippines, the Puerto Ricans? NO. In fact 
we loudly proclaim they are the cause of our unemployment, our health service 
being inadequate, our educational system being poor. But the people who cane 
from Cuba, the bcat people from Kampuchea, So. Viet Nam, etc.: they are im 
mediately the "oppressed of the world." They are political refugees - and we 
must help them. 

The people of Haiti, Mexico, the Philippines and Puerto Rico are in a very 
sad state, and their condition is entirely the fault of the USA, because of 
our exploitation of them. Tc start with the people of our country are hungry, 
ill housed and clothed, poorly educated and unemployed. It would. make us a 
lot happier if our elected officials would do something about the homefront 
first, then help those countries we are exploiting so shamefully. 

If we would quit over-feeding the military we could easily take care of the 
homefront - and we might even save our c6untfy. 

Thank you for thinxing about this. 
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110 NOT VOTE FOR JIMMY CARTER 
IS A RACIST HONKY, DISCRImINATES AND IGNORES 	MEXICAN PEOPLE  

IE DOES NOT HAVE ANY MEXICAN PEOPLE IN THE CABINET OF THE WHITE HOUSE 

HAS NOT RESPECTED AND STILL IGNORING TEL I/1E1,T/ OF GUADALUPE 
HAS NOT HELPED TO I'M MEXICAN PEOPLE TO COmL TO THE UNITED STATES, INSTEAD OF 

THAT HE IS HELPING IRANIANS, CHINESE, VIETNAMESE, EUROPEANS,CUBAN WORMS AND OTHER 
E HAS NOT HELPED MEXICO INSTEAD OF THAT, HE IS HELPING AND BUYING FRIENDS LIKE 
CHINA, WEST GERMANY, PAKISTAN, ENGLAND, JAPAN, AND OTHERS WASTING MONEY 
HE DOES NOT HAVE ANY MEXICAN PEOPIR WITH HIGH RANK IN THE ARMED FORCES,EVEN EN IN 
ARMED FORCES COMMERCIALS DOES NOT APPEAR ANY MEXICAN .DO NOT JOIN THE ARMED FORCE 
HE HAS IGNORED OUR PEOPLE IN DIPLOMAT LEVELS,JULIAN NAVA IS JUST AN INTERPRETER 
HE IS BEEN DISUNITING US WITH THE TERM "HISPANIC".- IS HE A BRITANIC HONKY? 
HE HAS NOT HELPED US IN THE MOVIE INDUSTRY AND OTHERS OF THE SEVENTH ART,HE HAS 
HELPED PUERTORICANS,CUBAN•WORMS, DOMINICANS, CENTRAL AND SOUTHAMERICANS,AFRICANS 
HE HAS NOT DONE ANYTHING ABOUT HISTORY,GEOGRAPHY,CULTURE,SOCIAL AND POLITICAL TEX 

BOOKS WHICH HAS BEEN EDITED FALSELY. MEXICAN bOICOTT AGAINST ENGLISH MOVIEINDUST . 

HE HAS NOT HELPED US IN POLITICS, INSTEAD OE THAT HE HELPS THE BLACKS 

HE HELPED AND SUPPORTED THE JEWISH BOICOTT AGAINST MEXICO IN 1976 
HE INSTEAD OF HELPING mEXICAN PEOPLE HE IS BRINGING MORE CUBAN WORMS, ORIENTALS, 

AND OTHERS, THEN THE AMOUNT IN VISAS FOR MEXICO IS LESS .OUT IRANIANS 

HE HAS NOT APPLIED TiD SAME POLICY TOWARD MEXICO FAVORING CANADA 

HE HAS PUT A LOT PRESSURE WITH NO MAKING ANY LOANS TO MEXICO 

WE WANT MEXICAN PEOPLE IN THE WHITE HOUSE,THOSE WITH SPANISH SURNAME ARE NOT MEXI 

CANS THEY ARE DOMINICANS, SPANISH,PUERTORICANS, CUBANS, CENTRAL OR SOUTHAMERICANS 
IN 1984, MEXICO AND THE MEXICANS (PROBABLY OTHERS) WILL BOICOTT THE OLYMPIC GAMES 
OF LOS ANGELES SINCE THE MEXICAN TERRITORIES AND ISLANDS WHICH BELONGED TO MEXICO 
WERE STOLEN AND STILL OCCUPIED BY THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ALSO THE UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA MUST BE OUT OF GUANTANAMO, CUBA 
HE HASNOT'BELPED US EVEN OUR PEOPLE HAS FOUGHT IN THE WARS, BEING LOYAL TO THE 
'COUNTRY" OUR PA/ HAS bEEN:DISCRIMINITION,RICISM,HUMILIATIONS,HARD WORK,LOWEST 
:ARIES, WORST JOBS, KILLED, DISFIGURED, DEFRAUDED, BAD REPUTATION, OUR TAXES NEVER 

tETURNED  AND STOLEN BY THE GOVERNMENT  AND MANY MANY REASONS FOR 
IE DOES NOT HELP OUR PEOPLE CALLING THEM "ILLEGAL ALIENS" AND THAT REASON THEY DO 
TOT RECEIVE ALL THE BENEIITS AND INCOME TAX RETURN THAT SUPPOSE AND MUST RECEIVE 
LS TAXPAYERS OR ANY. OTHER CITIZENS THEY HAVE BEEN EXPLOITED FOR MANY MANY YEARS 
TO MORE CUBAN WORMS TO THE COUNTRY. WE, MEXICANS WILL CONTINUE PROTESTING.WE,MEXI 

)ANS WANT JOBS AND REPRESENTATION FOR MEXICANS.WE DO NOT WANT THOSE CUBAN WORMS, 

DOMINICANS,SPANISH,PUERTORICANS,CENTRAL OR SOUTHAMERICANS TAKING OUR JOBS 

DOPY OF THIS PETITION-LETTER WILL BE SENT TO LIC.JOSE LOPEZ PORTILLO,PRESIDENTE 

DE' MEXICO; RUSSIAN AMBASSADORS IN WASHINGTON AND MEXICO; MEXICAN AMBASSADOR.IN 

JASHINGTON, MAIN NEWSPAPERS IN MEXICO AND IN THE UNITED STATES; TELEVISION CHANNEL 

IN THE UNITED STATES AND IN MEXICO. WE WILL FIGHT FOR OUR LAND.OUT INTRUDERSJ. 
PRIME MINISTER OF CUBA FIDEL CASTRO AND CUBAN AMBASSADOR IN MEXICO. 
_CARTER_HAS_ HELPED KU mic KT UX KLAN OF FAELBROOK,6; OCEANSIDE,CALIF.AGAINST MEXICAk, 
IN 1968 THE U.S, A. BOICOTILD AGAINST MEXICO TEL OLYMPIC GAMES NOW IS AGAINST THE 
RUSSIANS. CARTER DOES NOT CARE ABOUT TilL COUNTRY "HIS EGO IS JUST REELECTION"' -- 
BRINGING MORE PROPAGANDA (CUBAN WORMS) THAT NOT ONLY HURT MEXICANS BUT OTHERS .IRAI 
IS A STRATEGIC COUNTRY MAIN REASON CARTER HAS NOT DONE ANYTHING BRINGING HOME THE 
HOSTAGES. CARTER HAS BEEN PLAYING WITH US...PROMISES—PROMISES—PROMISES 	 
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE TO HELP JUAlu CORONA AND OTHER MEXICANS WHO ARE IN HONKY JAILS 
SUFFERING FROM UNJUSTNESS, WRONG JUDGES, LAWS; RACIST PEOPLE,WITNESSES? IS THAT 
DEMCRACY? WHERE ARE ME CARTER'S HUMAN RIGHTS? PROMISES...PROMISES...PROMISES... 
WE WANT MEXICAN POLITICIANS, SHOWS & COMMERCIALS, PRESIDENTIAL SPEECHES ON ENGLISE 
SPEAKING TELEVISION CHANNEL NOT ON SPANISH SPEAKING TELEVISION CHANNELS.WE DO NOT 
KNOW IF THOSE CUBANS Ti -WI CARTER IS BRINGING ARE SUBVERSIVE COMMUNISTS. ARE THEY 
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Picture, Page B-3 
By GENE CUBBISON 

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

National City police are seeking five men in coniiection  
With the kidnapping of a 23-year-old Chula Vista _woman 
and a 21=year-old sailor who were shot and left naked in 
the trunk of their car near Southcrest Park in Southeast 
San Diego early yesterday. 

The woman, whose identity is being withheld, was 
admitted to Paradise Valley Hospital with shoulder, neck 
and chest wounds, and later transferred to University 
Hospital, where she was reported in critical condition.... 

-1 National City Police Lt. Thomas FoWler said the woman 
was raped 'repeatedly by the men after she and the sailor 

identified as Michael Smith, an electronics technician 
stationed aboard the destroyer Orlick here --- were 
abducted at gunpoint outside a bar at 7th Avenue and 
Roosevelt Street in National City:  ";  • 

Smith was reported in stable condition at the Naval 
Hospital yesterday with bullet wounds in the -hip;:inouth , and throat. 	 5.: 	 A  

an n ailor 
According to investigators, Smith and the woman were • • 	, 

accosted Saturday evening  by two 'youn g men 	one: 
an armed with a small-caliber handgun .— d driven in their' own car, to a National City apartment where the kid-=, flappers picked up a third man. '7 f ,;„ ' , The group subsequently drove to Southcrest Park, in the" 

4100 block of Alpha Street, where they were joined by two 
more men. • • 

Police said Smith was stripped and forced into the trunk' 
of the car while the woman was assaulted by the men, -• 
then stuffed into the trunk with Smith.' - , - 

The two then were shot three times each, and the trunk': lid-  was slamined shut on top of them. However, the lid 
cane slightly ajar,, enabling Smith - to escape and go for. 

San Diego police officers arrived on 'the scene at 12:50 
a.m., eventually turning the case over to the National City 
Police Departinent for primary investigation. . • Fowler said the suspects — who have been described as four young men of Mexican-  d s 	'd one black -- are being  or 	aping, rape, attempted homicide and serf perversion. 	• 

J 	  

, Rape 
%. CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 

National City, where a third man 
entered the car. 	- 

The group then drove to the park, 
in the 9100 block of Alpha Street, in 
the midst of hills and trees. 

Smith was told to' get into the 
trunk of, the car and was locked in 
while the three men raped the 
woman. 

Two more men arrived and also 
raped her. She was then placed in 
the trunk nude with Smith. 

When the men' were unable to 
close the trunk this time they shot 
the couple and left. 

Smith then crawled out of the 
trunk l and staggered about 250 yards 
to the nearest house. Residents there 
called San Diego police. , 

When investigators arrived they 
found Smith incoherent and had to 
trace his bloody tracks to the car 

/s of Mexican descent, between 20 

they, found the woman. 

a 
Four of the suspects are described 

and 25 yTars old. The other suspect ,  

	..dir.■ ca. I iSh 40""Ii 
is a black man. 	' 

• 



*Sche► e 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

been swindled. , 	, ,--  
"If :you" haven't got a victim, you 

haven't got a crime. And it was that 
close. That's how -  the timing is on 

itthis whole thing," Freetnan said: 
. He said the scheme revolved 

around procedures used to transfer ' 
money and was broken open only by , 
a series of accidents in an investiga- s .  

k tive drama as mind-spinning as a '. 
% top television drama.. 	1 e
t It involved a bank president in .  

Lomita who thought there was some 
thing strange going on, but was 

II convinced by another bank that all 
1  was Okay. 	.:' .  	̀1.  .. ,i  

It involved, the Torrance police: 
department Checking up on the sus-, 

hpect because it thought the bank 
involved was in Torrance. 

T 	
, 

T The drama ended when Adam 
Ramirez, 36, an unemployed= 
an, manager from Stanton, was 

arrested aboard a commercial air-
liner only minutes . before it was 
scheduled to take off from Los Ange- 
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eporte 
rights activists 

:BST Vicki Torres 
Tribune Staff Writer 

In-migrant-rights activists have responded angrily to 
statements by an Immigration and Naturalization Sep: 
vice:commissioner that a 14-year-old legal resident deb 
ported to Tijuana was not mistreated. 

"The teenager; Mario Moreno Lopez, said he was intimi; 
dated into declaring that he was in the United States 
illegally. 

e clearly at no, point told us he was legally here,', 
CoMmissioner Alan Nelson said. "We also are quite inter 
:eSted in what might haVe prompted him'to make some. of ,1 
.these claims and also to change his story on severak4 
occasions after having talked to several people." 	; `` 

- Nelson said that that the service had determined that 
no basis existed for Mario's claims of mistreatment. 

Immigrant-rights activists disagreed. 
",It seems to us incredible this boy would have made 

statements to get himself deported when he was a lawful 
alien resident," said Gilbert Paul Carrasco, director of 
the National Center for Immigrants' Rights in Los Ange-1, les. 

In addition, Carrasco said, an investigation into the' 
Border Patrol's actions in the case was conduCted by Its 
parent organization, the immigration service, instead of - 
by an independent body. :  

"It taxes the credulity of the public to expect them to 
believe this investigation was done in the interest of the 
truth rather than in the interest of the INS," Carrasco 
said. 

Herman Baca, head of , the Committee on Chicano 
Rights, said Nelson's statements imply that the boy "is 
the criminal and they're the victims.' 

!-"The fact remains that he was deported," Baca said. "If 
'that youth would have been blond-haired and blue-eyed, 
he never:would have been stopped, let alone deported." 

He added that the commissioner's statements wrongly 
implied that others had influenced the boy's statements:'. 

"The Only thing we haVe is the word of the child  
the word Of the INS officials," said Marco Antonio Rodil 
guez of San Diego's Center for Immigrant Affairs. 

Rodriguez said the deportation was mistreatment 
itself. 

The Santa Ana youth was picked up in a sweep 
people suspected of being undocumented aliens Feb.; 
and was taken to Tijuana, where his father searched 
successfully for him for nearly five days. > 

The boy sneaked back across the border and wasf 
Feb. 22 in San Diego. 

Upon his return, he told reportets that Border 
agents refused to believe he was a legal immigrant 
made no effort to check his statements. 



• 
3 'lcoaiiclits .  assault,.. ro 
undocumented alien 

Two undocumented aliens who 
were attacked by robbers were found 
by Border Patrol agents early yes-
terday in a river bottom in San Ysi-
dro. 

Jesui Perez, 35, was shot in the 
right-  leg, and his brother, David 
Perez, 27, was beaten. They were 
treated at Bay General Hospital and 
released. 

The Perez brothers and two other 
aliens were assaulted as they slept in 
the river bottom near Palm Avenue 
and Beyer Way, said San Diego po-
lice spokesman Bill Robinson. Three 
robbers wearing bandanas made off 
with 36,000 pesos and $485 in U.S. 
currency. 

In another robbery Thursday 
night, six undocumented aliens were 
stopped by three armed robbers 
north of the 6000 block of Otay Mesa 
load, Robinson said. 

The bandits took 10,000 pesos and 
ewelry and ordered the Mexicans to 
it down at a nearby clump of bush- 

es. One of the victims, however, spot-
ted a Border Patrol helicopter and 
waved for help. 

Border Patrol agents arrested two 
undocumented aliens in connection 
with the incident, Robinson said. 

Nicolas Navarro Cecena, 23, of the 
Mexican state of Nayarit, and Fran-
cisco Javier Lopez, 20, of the Mexi-
can state , of Sinaloa, were booked 
into county jail on suspicion of 
armed robbery, false imprisonment 
and kidnaping. 

yr 

curt says s 
1,11 , youth illegal-. 

SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) sion yesterday without elab- 
The New Mexico Su- oration, but a formal . opin-

reme, Court has upheld an ion will follow soon. In the 
ndictment charging a 23- meantime, the district' at-
(ear-old woman with con= torney, at Clovis may pro-
xibuting to the delinquency ' ceed to trial with the -charge 

Of .a 15-year-old male be- against Ernestine FaVela. 
cause they engaged in sexu- Judgewi==141—Gruir 
al intercourse. Court of Appeals had ruled 

The ruling reverses a de- the act merely, contributed 
cision . of the Court of to the youth's sexual educa-
ApPeals, which found the tion. ,  

woman:Ad not violate any 	"A consensual act of sex- 

state .laws, 	engaging in ual intercourse engaged in 
consensua sexual inter- by a young man is nothing 
course with the youth Feb. more than sex education 
12;1977, at her Clovis, N.M., essential and necessary in 
home. hiStgrOwth toward maturity 

The state Supreme Court arid' ,  subsequent domestic 
issued the unanimous deci- family life," Sutin said. 
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Tuesday, February 21,194 

THE PRESS- 

A Mexican labor union is exact 
tribute from the passengers of ev 
U.S. tourist but that travels across 
international border. ' 

The collection is conducted by the 
juana local of the Mexican Chauffeu 
Union. It demands and collects from 
to $2 for every passenger who is c 
ried across the border on the equ 
ment of 14 U.S. bus companies. 

The union justifies the aeti 
because of an agreement that w 
made 14 years ago. Until 1972, U. 
tour buses were banned from carryi 
passengers into Mexico. This ban w 
lifted on condition the U.S. bus co 
panies pay a fee for each passenger. 

THIS TRIBUTE HAS risen over th 
years and now amounts to a lot 
money -more than $200,000 annually 
It means that the .bus lines have t 
charge more per ticket — so much tha 
tourists are resisting the higher cost 
by staying at home. This is bad for bot 
Mexico and the United States. 

The Mexican drivers' union has 40 
members. It has 14 buses, but eight o 
the total are broken down and can' 
operate. That means only six bus 
drivers who belong to the Mexican 
union can be working at any one time. 

Nevertheless, the money collected 
from U.S. companies pays $108,000 a 
year toward the salaries of the 400 

Unfair Mexican Tariff 
ing union members.' The union says the 
ery rest goes for taxes, vehicle 
the maintenance, insurance and payment 

on union property near the border. 
Ti-  
rs' 	THE ACTION is not reciprocal. Mex- 
$]. ican buses with California plates 

ar- operate in the, United States each day. 
IP- They can be seen at such tourist attrac- 

.tions as Las Vegas, Disneyland and the 
on San - Diego ZOo. ,  They have 'to pay 
as registration fees and buy insurance but 
S. do not pay .a tribute to the Teamsters 

ng or any other labor union. 
as 	- 

m- The Tijuana labor toll is one-sided 
and Mexican businessmen, alarmed at 
the reduction in the number of tourists 

e in Tijuana, are seeking some other 
of means to compensate the union. They 

,say the fee is hurting their, city and 
o causing a negative reaction on the U.S. 
t  side of the border. 
s 	They have approached Gov. Xicoten- h catl Layva Mortera of Baja California 

Norte and the union' officials, seeking 
0 some means to end the passenger fee. 

t HOWEVER the matter turns out, 
U.S. bus lines should not be paying a 
fee to a labor union. And if the Mexican 
government refUses to see the un-
fairness of this tariff, t'hen Mexican 
buses shold be charged the 'same 
amount when they cross over the line. 
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country. It frequently hap-
pened to me. Secondly, no-
body — but absolutely no-
body — is given the re-
quired permit of residency, 
not even for six months, un-
less his employer vouches 
for his job. Moreover, every 
German or Frenchman 
must notify the authorities 
within six weeks of a per-
manent change of residency 
— even in his own country. 
Illegal foreign workers are 
ruthlessly deported. 

Justified criticism is one 

thing, but political hyper-
bole is quite another. I 
could, however, live quite 
happily with that too, if 
only once — just one single 
time — the members of the 
Committee for Chicano 
Rights were to protest 
against these intolerable 
conditions 'at the 'Source. 
Why not parade in front of 
the presidential palace in 
Mexico City first, and then 
perhaps in the streets of Ti-
juana? 

Heck is a San Diego resident. 
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The Immigration Problem Begins In Mexico 
COMMENTARY 

By ALFONS HECK 	

sovereignty to Mexico. Our safety valve for Mexico rupt regime, which makes stqo's function was to ex- 

Wednesday, August 4, 1982 

roughly equally-advanced 
nations within the Europe-
an Common Community. 
One country does not un-
load millions of unem-
ployed, under-educated and 
poor citizens on the other. 

Now that the U.S. Border tuna boat captains think we which 
	

Yankee 
, after 50 years of one- most " 	

slave farm- terminate Nazi Germany's 

Patrol has literally run out have done that already. 
	

party rule and despite its ers" look positively benign. political enemies — real or 

of gas, our frontier to Mexi- 	

new-found oil riches, is still These, at least, provide imagined — and it succeed
-  ed- 

co is finally wide open to 	

There is no doubt, though, beset by abject poverty, a work, even if often at pitiful ed with appalling effici cy, as its millions of victims 

anyone with merely enough that our whole immigration weak middle class, and a wages. 
	 prove. No border police in 

energy left to walk across. policy needs to be restruc- small upper stratum which 
	I don't mind the usual the world face the daily 

•
As a former immigrant, tured, just as there is no revels in luxury and 

has  overblown rhetoric of some onslaught of intruders as 

Who waited a long time to doubt that we have indeed very little feeling for 
the  statements by the Commit- the U.S. Border Patrol does. 

S

e admitted, to the United exploited cheap Mexican — misery of its poorest. Since tee on Chicano Rights. By Last year alone, nearly one 

tae, I can sympathize and especially illegal Mexi- more than half of the 
Mexi-  and  large, its purpose is to 

S ts 	

million illegal aliens, most- 

with the feelihg of frustra- can — labor. We are still can labor force is mem- protect human rights and to ly Mexican, were appre- 
tion for tied millions who'll • doing it. But in spite of stri- ployed, and their numbers draw attention to obvious hended. In the San Diego 

rle'ver make it here legally, dent cries of "Yankee Impe- this present gas shortage — 
are increasing faster than  abuses, often suffere

alistic chance to put legal and illegal aliens. 
d by sector about 700 are caught 

and decide to take matters rialist" exploitation, the any realistic 

But or were caught before 

into their own hands. Nev- root cause of the problem is them to work, massive fu- I must draw the line at such — 
ertheless, no member of the certainly Mexican and not ture social revolt is almost wild flights of fancy as every 24 hours. These sheer 

Committee on Chicano American. Even the now inevitable. As patient 
as  comparing the U.S. Border numbers suggest that — by 

to that every illegal immi- 

 anti-American President cans are, they are beginning the border to the Berlin and large — they are treat- ed humanely, although ex- Rights will ever convince out-of-office and frequently most long-suffering Mexi- Patrol to the Gestapo and 

rant has a legal right to Lopez Porting admitted to realize that they are liv- 
Wall.  Asa former German, . captions certainly have oc- 

OUT 	
• 	

t as a cy," ruled by a largely cor- _ , should know that-the Berlin 

minimally-informed critic curved and will occur again. 
But brutality is just not the 
official policy of the United 

 States. We that freely. The United ing in a "guided democra
-  I have known both. Even a 

"Iron Curtain," dividing the States. It is an individua
l 

i Wall is part of the deadly 

•

act. Nobody could possibly 
two Germanies. It's a mile- 
wide death .

strip seeded say that of the Gestapo. 

with mines, bristling with the Committee on Chicano 
Recently, a printer for 

machine gun towers, barbed Rights advocated the bor- 
wire and high-voltage fenc- der should be as open as 
es. Within that "no man's that between Germany and 

France. "Based on resp 
"Volkspolizei" open fire on he said. I was raised 15 

ect," land" the East German 

By contrast, the worst that miles east of the French- 
anything that comes near it. 

usually happens to an alien German border, and I have 
trying to sneak through the news for him. First of all, 

• . 	 ; 

 

"Tortilla Curtain," i 
	
is quick nermany and France are 

" 	t 
apprehension and deporta -  • 
tion, unless he's attacked by 
border bandits. 

To apply the label Gesta- 
po to the Border Patrol is 
more than hyperbole. It's a 
calculated insult. The Ge- 

in the Unite 
h̀as well surrender 

States acts, in 	, 

RECEIVED AUG 2 3 1987 

While it is true that any 
Frenchman or German or 
Dutchman can travel across 
the border at any time, he 
still is required to carry a 
personal identity card, 
which may be checked at 
any time — even in his own 



Chei point outilige 
E 	: The Ad fioc Committee on 

Ch c. Rights feels the recent deci- 
si 	the Supreme Court, which 
all 	he resumption of operatIon 
of 	San -  Onofre checkpoint; is ' 
out 	on 	ensive and syinptp7 

f th 	ation's, drift toward,. 
racis and disdimiriationl 

incomprehensible 'that ill this 

h a racist act could 
ighNt1cOUrt in the 

protect the 
ce the hys- 
Japanese- 

ticin camps 
as such an 

n-appointed 
decision of 

on exican-Amen -
tection of the Con-
Bill of Rights. The • 

Co 	decision is evidence 
th 	rica oes not consider Mex- 
ican-Americans as citizens with the 
same rights as White America. 

Once again alie14 minority is 
being persecute 	mule the 

oat or 	a , eConom- 
ems which have 

created by politicians. 
—.HERMAN BACA 

Chairman 
Ad Hoc Committee on 

Chicano Rights 
National City 
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just help murderers 
THE IRA 

'the murderous hehavior of the 
IRA in Belfast only proves the Brit-
ish view that these people should be 
supervised. It is evident that these 
emotional children are nGt capable 
of governing themSelves. ,  What pm .- 
zles me that the Catholic Church 
does not-  excommunicate these 
heathens who frequently break three ,taxes In' "licence. 
of the ten commandments with mat- ! The Catholics Church in 
ire, revenge, hatred. 	 Wet to our south encour. 

I am also amazed that priests here ng to a point that it fo hi America have collected mr.:ney .lit 
., ga 

1
ly across o under false pretenses (food and cloth- f hides 

ing) to arm these mad dogs. - 	sueli human life 

i- --- and this 

---- 

k 	P: 
.: 

	is directly encouraged by 

it's SO slily 

When one thinks he has 
erything, then something 
tip. The Catholic bishop.• 
rotiariation that a redistr 
wealth is necessary to hel 
is on the face of it so s 

- 	 Kereui, • November  15,1981  

1 
J 

011 
E 

p 

rd ev- 
Crops 

recent 
nation of 
the poor no thought of the distress that fol- 

The last proelamition by the oath-
bile bishops In regard to poverty Is so 
ridiculous, it deserves contempt. 
Poverty, Is a state of mind and is 
caused largely by Ignorance, and 

'breeding like animals with little or 

ly that it F . 
A perfect c ,-Irnple of this lack e 

responsibility is the plight of the 
11° min " 

 ges 	
countries south of our border. TThey.

(14111101. 
believe that is 'macho" to be potent 

as  claimed lacnilyj planning, sterilization and 

1) 	
• 	DONALD S. FARRAR by these organized egotists'? Poverty. kbortiols. To top this off, the church 

.51) tiNto,ti 	San Diego ignorance and crime are perpetiia ted '
- elalms that human life is sacred ,- 

Co - 6-91 	, by the pose, Ignorant, on8 criminals. ' with behavior like this? i  ti_ 	
of it . , , 

, 	

Actually, poverty is a state 	., i My pilgrim, forefathers .experl-; 

	

a &if we i d play 	mind which is Rel./11)1a Int discipline, Itientecl with this "to each his need." !  
, ,,,;.:*-I,Ifa;t1ir.i;j) :i e j.,.,,,,,..: torr. .,.....)r..3;_ edscationep 

borders. Is 	Catholic Church, which is against 

	

RAR i months. i . „ .. • ', 1 	. •/,,, . : 
',. • cut down profligate and promiseu-  

'ous breeding Mid fiscal poverty, and  
___ 

Ignorance and crime will drop. : 

	

i,. 	 t . . 	., 	, 
7 	..c• ,-;! iii  

t • 	--DONALD S. P'ARRATI ,  
TR, Eik.,TRITh, 	Est San Di. iego 

November zu-", 19{341 	e 	 4 

AT ANY BAR 

HE SITS ALONE 

A TWISTED MAN ON A TWISTED THRONE 

AT RESERVED SPACE HE CALLS HIS OWN 

HIS TROUBLES AND TRIUMPHS 

FALL ON, BARMAIDS EAR 

TUNED TO SYMPATHY AND TIPS 

AND RUMOR-FOR ALL TO HEAR 

HIS SUICIDAL, PATH 

FROM WHAT MIGHT HAVE SEEN 

GOVERNED BY HIS PALTRY PURSE 

ON TO. CURRENT SIN 

HIS SHOULDERS SLUMP 

HIS ONCE BRAVE WILL TS CONE 

UNTIL TOMORROW - 

UNTIL ANOTHER DAWN  

THEY LOVE TO FIGHT -- 
 WITH ALL THEIR MIGHT 

NO MATTER WHAT THE CAUSE 
THEY SING AND SIN 
AND PRODUCE A DIN—
EXCITEMENT WITHOUT PAUSE 
FROM OUT THE CAVES 
THESE RASCALLY KNAVES 
STIR A REVOLUTION 
THESE IRISH RACE'S 

(11) 

CO THROUGH THEIR PACES 
WITH NEVER A SOLUTION. 

PERMANENT SOLUTION 

A CRIME IS NE'ER 
COMMITTED TWICE BY HE 
WHO IS GUEST OF HONOR 
AT THE HANGMAN'S TREE 

AND THE PROPER TRAUMA 
Sands 

TO THE VERY YOUNG 
IS IN PROPORTION. 
TO THE NUMBER HUNG 

THIS BE A LESSON , ' 
	• (1) • pool 

TO THE VERY FEW • 
WHO JOIN OR AID  

THE ACLU. 	 - 	; 	CIZS 1 4-1  
. 	 vomm.„.,4 

nonibLX, "Atone Fo,fre,  

'.67#‘1,t 

ARTIN GALVIN 
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Deer Sir: 

I would like to comment on the, 1 ,Ithxican Alien problem in 
this Country. 

These people are costing us money in welfare to which 
they are not entitled to, and in medical care, here in San 
Diego, it cost us taxpayers about a half million dollars in 
out patient care alone not counting hoppital care. 

There are 1•exician Nationals working in jobs here that 
could be done by Veit Army Vets, some are working on jobs that 
are sobly  financed by American tax payers money. 

Right here in Say Ysidro there are school children from 
Tijuana going to school financed by American taxpayers, I 
violently resent this outrage, let them go to they schools in 
Mexico. 

Here at Southwest Jr. High School there was a protest by 
MAxican's demanding Bi-lingual teachers, these kids were born 
in the U.1. and if they can't speak and understand The American 
language, (English) let them eat cake. I witnesses the protest 
there was about 20 cars FROM Mexico With about 4 people in each 
car in the march, waving a Mexican flag,  NO AMERICAN FLA3- was 
shown. BiLingual teachers cost the taxpaying American Citizens 
14 RE taxes. 

They now want a relaxed immigration policy, tolet their 
loved ones, and faulilys from Mexico into this Country to join 
them, Let they go back to Mexico and JOIN their familys if they 
=Ass them so much. These Chicano's push You off the street, 
one of these days t)71ey are going to push to far, and, there 
isn't going to be ang Chicano's to worry about. 

This Country cannot take every poor sick person in the 
world, the taxpayers are at the end of their rope, something 
better be done, and fast, You preach birth control, I would 
rather have an American have a child than have a im -nigrant come 
to this country. Boy, Mex-ATericans, Negro-Americans, Japanese 
Americans, WHIT, no plain Americans any more?????????7????777 

The •exic's will want us Americans to speak Spanish pretty 
soon and the loliticians will probably pass a law to that effect. 

These iex'x NEVER, become Americans, they may take the 
oath to get what they want,BUT they are Never true americans. 

I  think  The  Lex  border should be closed, and round up the 
Aliens  and  ship  them  back, we don't  need any  more welfare artists. 

A lot  of people  don't know  the mood of the 4hite people 
it  is  getting to the explosion point,  I was  aprroached by  people 

who  want a WHI2E,  organization, to organize the whites to fight 
for our rights, they are sick and tired  of  being pushed  around, 

the  want  equal  or - ortunity, with the Blacks`end  Brown's. I 
ho , e I'm not around when they blow  up,  the blacks and  browns 
will get what they are looking for. 

Phis isa serious 'natter I Lore and pray some one will come 
to  their senses add look into  this. 



The CTreaseDall Aexicans were on T.V. Complaining as usual. 
They have the world by the nuts in this white country and are 
going to complain themselves right back to i-,exico, or 6 ft. under. 
They scream about bi-lingual education--- this Country 3F26.KS 
IENII-LISH, not pig latin, if they want Spanish language, educati n 
food, signs, TV programs, parks etc, why the Hell did they come 
here, ,.exico has all that stuff FLU'S A Communist State. The Pol-
iticians give into them like a washed up hoar, any thing they want 
the- get. The' have kids like field mice, they smell like a goat, 
I can't see how they have kids who could screw them they're so ugly. 
( opd, forgot about the nigers). 

We are starting a all ghite Crgliaation, for the Advancement 
ANJ irotection of the White Peore which  Je  don't get from the lolice 
or lolitications. We are not anti Niger, / -.easeball or Yellow, we 
are just Iro-White. jhites are Never given equal time, the Nigers 
complain about Whitey, the Yellow .tsiang complain about the Whites, 
the 3•easeball klexicians Complain :.bout Whitey, How come nobody 
defends ghitev, as if we need it. 

1Jixicans say they are Spanish, they don't lolk It, I guess it 
is because they mixed in with the Indians and the Nige•s, You see a 
lot of that in Latin Ane•ica. 

The Hex's keep threatening War a_7ainst the 	Christ ge can't 
wait, I hope they start it soon, that'll be the sooner We take Hex-
ico all the way, to below .itexico Cit'r, then they will have something 
to cry about. We're going t deport all non-whites that are left. 

This is a letter from 

over ICOC.  people of I club 

S J News papers 
T V Stations 
apngrer,,s:sn 
Senators 
American 
Silent I-Irterners 
1p ..oto Club 

Wilson 
3urervisor. 



March 1, 1978 

Herman Baca 

Chief Honcho; 
Mexican Gestapo 

Hello Baca, 

Hope you recieved my last letter. This is your WHITE, ANGLO*SANDN, 

PR1,TESTANT Adversary again with a tidbit of information for you. 

I certainly hope you were able to see on the news last night, the 

arrest of five of your big, strong, ugly representatives of 

mexican manhood as they were led into jail. Isn't it marvelous 

that it only took five of your animalistic countrymen to rape, 

beat and nearly kill one small American woman? How proud you 

must be of this accomplishment in behalf of all your low class 

people 

Never mind the fact that this young woman is paralyzed for life, 

and scarred mentally in a way that can never be healed. As I 

told you before, you people are about as base as anything human 

can be. If in fact you can say these people are human. 

No doubt your Welfare paid Attorneys are down there right now 

busily arranging INNOCENT pleas for the whole damn bunch. 

If they had to vent their sick and immoral sexual urges on any 

woman, why couldn't they have chosen a mexican bitch, instead 

of an innocent white woman? Perhaps they hoped her whiteness 

would somehow rub off on them. 



There is no punishment good enough for these people of yours, 

but in my opinion, they should he castrated, without anesthetic, 

their male organ cut off, stuffed down their throats and their 

mouths sewn shut. Then beaten to death. That in my opinion 

would be justice. The loss of four or five mexicans would be 

no loss at all. 

1 am enclosing the Newspaper article in the event you missed 

it or managed to ignore the entire incieent. 

Tell me again how and why we "(gringos" should love and respect 

you people? 
	

You can keep trying to convince us, but it will 

never happen. 

A sickened white American 



comment on the case tut -, 
Van Orshoven Said San: ' 
tamaria bore ' 'a "striking 
resemblance"- to a Compos- 
ite drawing police compiled ,' 
with the help of the woman 

-ctim.' : 	' -  
Five other suspects have 

been arrested in the -case 
and are being held in Coun-

-ty jail. They face charges of 
kidnap, rape, 'robbery, sex 
perversion and assault with: : 

intent to commit murder. 
The case involves a Chula 

Vista woman, 23, who has 
.remained unidentified at 
the request of authorities, ' 
and Michael Smith, 22, an 
electronics technician 
aboard the destroyer 
Orlick, who were abducted -,-c 
Feb. 12 at gunpoint outside 
the Westerner Bar, 22 W. ! 
Seventh St. 

The pair pair was driven to 4  
Southcrest Park in 'San i 
Diego where the , woman 
was raped repeatedly ,and 
the victims were forced into 6' - 
a car trunk , and shot sever- 
al times, police said.': 
,..r.........,..6...,....rc,,,,,A.,..2to.i.14.-. dry, .i.. - . • 

NATIONAL CITY — Po-
lice here have asked that all 
charges against Juan San-
tamaria ;Jr., 21, be dis-
missed in connection with 
the kidnapping and shooting 

•of a Chula Vista woman and 
a Navy man.  
•'Santarnaria, of  200 

Lanoitan Ave., was freed 
without , bond 'from county 
jail yesterday by Municirial 
Court Judge Robert J. Coo- , 
ney pending formal dis- 
missal of 2a 12-count com- 
plaint issued against him by 
the district attorney's off- 
ice, 	' 

Deputy District Attorney 
Joseph Van Orshoven said 
he will review the case 
against Santamaria but ex- 
pects to move that the 
charges be. dismissed next 
Tuesday when Santamaria 
is scheduled to appear at a 
preliminary hearing on the 
case.  

Santamaria had been 
jailed since his arrest Feb. 
17. 

Police here would not 
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HERMAN BACA'S 
POLITICAL RHETORIC IS 
so overheated that his 
predictable criticisms of the 
border patrol and U.S. 
immigration policy are 
routinely ignored. But Baca, 
chairman of the Committee on 
Chicano Rights, scored last 
week when he roundly 
criticized businessmen who've 
proposed a 520-acre auto 
raceway on the eastern reaches 
of Otay Mesa. 

Racetrack promoter Jim 
Stanton had called a press 
conference to announce "major . 
concessions" to the border 
patrol, which argued that the 
crush of racing spectators 
would provide welcome cover 
for the thousands of Mexicans 
who illegally cross the border 
at the mesa. To assuage the 
patrol's concern, Stanton said 
he would build a border patrol 
checkpoint on the raceway's 
exit road, a guard tower atop 
the raceway's highest building, 
and three new fences between 
the track and the U.S./Mexico 
boundary line. The raceway 
would be supervised by a 300- 

.man security patrol, and 
Stanton's press release also 
promised "permanent, on-site 
facilities for border patrol 
agents, as well as a temporary 
detention center" to hold the  

illegal crossers. 
Word of the temporary 

detention center, however, 
wasn't mentioned in news 
stories. Stanton says he asked 
reporters not to include the 
reference because he never 
intended to build the detention 

-center, and he says a 
communications blunder 
caused the facility to be 
erroneously included in the 
press release. Brit sources say 
Baca and Dan Murioz, 
publisher of the weekly La 
Prensa newspaper threatened 
reams of negative publicity if 
the racetrack promoters 
continued talk of a miniprison. 
The sentence was excised from 

' a revised press release mailed 
the following day. 

Baca kept the heat,on, 
calling press conferences in 
San Diego and Tijuana tb 
attack the, "humiliation and 
degradation" of Tijuana auto 
racing fans who would "be 
subject to possible internment 
at a paid, public event." The 
checkpoints and security force 
also had "grave implications , 
for the civil rights of San 
Diego's 300,000 Mexican- 
Americans," who, Baca 
warned rhetorically, would be 

- forced to file through gates 
marked "Mexican Only" and 
"White Only." 

The border patrol,  

Herman Baca 

meanwhile, was equally 
unimpressed with Stanton's 
offer to beef up raceway 
security, arguing that the, 
concessions clidn4 go far 
enough. "The security 
measures might prevent illegal 
entry into the [raceway] 
compound;' says deputy chief 
border patrol agent Mike 
Williarns,"but it doesn't 
alleviate the -problem of 
spectators' cars being used to 
transport drugs and illegal 
aliens!' north from the border. 
Having pleased neither side,

an  promoter Stanton now says he's 

"in the middle of a controversy 
that goes far beyond our 
project." Indeed, the border 
patrol's intransigence seems to 
have pushed Stanton closer to 

 Baca's corner. The two men 
talked privately last week, and 
Stanton now says there is 
"merit" to Baca's concern 
about giving "the border patrol 
unprecedented authority to 	:- 
dictate toa private business 
what it may build on private 
property." 

* * * 

Politicians frequently-take - 
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THE AMERICAN CREED IS STILL MEANINGFUL  

I believe in the UNITED STATES of AMERICA as a government of the 

people, by the people, for the people; whose just powers are derived 

from the consent of the governed; a democracy in a republic; a sover-

eign nation of many sovereign states; a perfect union, one and insep-

arable; established upon those principles of freedom, equality, just-

ice, and humanity for which American patriots sacrificed their lives  

,and fortunes. 

I therefore believe it is my duty to my country to love it; to 

support its Constitution; to obey its laws; to respect its flag; and 

to clefend it against all enemies. 

(Acknowledgment; an Diego Union. an Diego, Calif., July 2, 1972) 
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WHATS THE NATTER BACA, ARE YOU AFRAID THAT THE 

U.S. GOVERMENT WILL FIND OUT JUST WHO THE ILLIGA] 

ALIEN REALLY IS. WE KNOW THAT THEY ARE HERE FOR 

HO GOOD, ONLY TO DO TOUR DIRTY WORK FOR YOU. 

WE KNOW ALL ABOUT THIS CONSPIRACY. YOU JUST TRY 

ANY THING WITH US AND YOU ARE GOING TO BE THE 

SORRIEST TRAITOR ALONG WITH THE OTHERS THAT 

EVER LIVED. WE KNOW ALL THE KEY TRAITORS MEN 

AND WOMEN. 	HAVE A 24 HOURS WATCH ON YOU 

TAIL ALL THE TIME. WE ALSO KK ABOUT CHAVEZ, HE 

IS THE WORSE. AND HIS OPERATION IS ALSO BEING 

CLOSELY WATCHED. SO  LOOK OUT BUSTER, YOU THINK 

WE ARE ASLEEP, YES JUST LIKE THE CAT WATCHING 

THE MOUSE. SO  DONT GET CAUGHT IN THE JAWS OF 

THE MOUSE. 
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An open letter to Herman Baca and his countrymen; 

What is a "Chicano?2 

A "chicano" is the present day leftover of what was once a proud 

people. A "chicano" is a low class creature with dirty brown skin 

and rasping gutteral voice. Except when communicating with his own kind, 

in so called "native" language. Then the voice becomes loud and 

chattering similar to wild birds in the trees. Totally incomprehensible. 

A "chicano" is something that sneaks across legal borders in the dead of 

night with the intention of creating chaos among decent white, tax 

paying citizens of the united States. 

A "chicano" is something that takes great pleasure in marring every 

available wall, bridge abutment, house siding, etc. with black spray 

paint. Even to the extent of their own abodes. 

A 2chicano" is something that ms only proficient in constant fornication 

thereby propagating more of the same low class creature. 

A "chicano" is something 	that lies and cheats in order to obtain 

Welfare funds originally intended for the really poor and needy. 

A "chicano" is something that purchases an automobile, then proceeds 

to lower it to their own ground levet and garishly decorates it with 

fuzz, chrome, outlandish paint, and "cruises" up and down the public 

thoroughfare with the odd idea that they look "classy": 

A "chicano" is something that defaces public buildings with sick and 

hideous paintings and cell it "art". 



A "chicano is something that teaches it's offspring not to respect any-

thing or anyone, including teachers, Law Officers, Judges, etc. 

A "chicano" is something who, for lack of any other ambition, organizes 

themselves into "gangs" and prey on decent citizens, mugging, 

robbing, raping, you name it. 

A "chicano" is something that demands to be recognized, yet won't 

even bother to learn the language of their "adopted" land. 

A "chicano" is something that wants all for nothing. Something that 

screams for "their rights", yet know nothing of the United States 

Constitution. 

A "chicano" is something that yells for "Spanish" ballots, then don't 

bother to vete because they can't even read. 

A "chicano" is a creature with no pride, ambition, courage, intellect, 

intelligence, or determination. 

A "chicano" is a worthless fungus creeping across MY beloved land 

leaving a trail of scum in their wake. 

A "chicano" is just another name for "wet-back", who would do us all 

a favor by crawling back across the border to TiaJuana where they belong. 

Now baca, you know just exactly what you are. You and all the others 

just like you. Is it any wonder you are not welcome in this country? 

Go back where you belong, prey on your own kind, leave this United 

Spates to the decent white citizens who were instrumental in 

building it into the great power it is. 

Go eat your beans and tortillas, fornicate with your fat hxammixemmut 

brown women, grovel in the dirt, drink your Tequila, use knives on 

your neighbors on Saturday night, make paper flowers to peddle to 

the tourists on Sunday, go do all these things that give your worthless 

life meaning. 



I know of what I speak. Believe me. 

I am a native of San Diego. I grew up an Orphan, raised by poor but 

clean and honest relatives. When I came of age, I worked days and 

attended college by night, Never once "begging" for a handout of 

any kind. No Welfare, no State aid, nothing.  

Now I have two children in College, a beautiful home on tsar acres 

of land, a swimming pool, tennis court and three cars in my garage. 

I have money in the bank, deeds to much property and a respected 

place in my dommunity. Most of all, I have PRIDEin myself and my 

accomplishments. 

Is it any wonder I become sick at my stomach each day when I read the 

paper only to see once more the tricks, schemes, crimes, and most of 

all, endless crying of something for nothing by you and your kind? 

I am sick of paying high taxes that go to support you and all the other 

low class "chicanor in our area. You have no right to be here and 

tthe sooner you realize it the better. Our Founding Fathers were all 

WHITE and I am certain Ekg 	they never intended their blood to be 

shed for the worthless brown creatures south of the border. 

Return to the other side of "the fence" and leave America for Americans. 

You have no place here, this is NOT your land and you have one hell of 

a lot of nerve to think it is. Go register your complaints to 

Lopez Portillo, see how far you would get then. Even he has no use 

for you, only for his rich "mexicans" in mexico city. 

Whatever, ji'st don't slam the door or spray any more buildings on 

your way out/ 
signed. a fed up Citizen of San Diego. 

P.S. I would sign my name but would rather not he kilifed or raped. 



In closing I might add, if you can read, have you ever noticed that 

inthe majority of crimes reported in the news, most of the names 

are mexican? 	Especially Rape, Robbery, gang fights and knifings? 

Doesn't that tell you something? 

Needless to say, I cheer inwardly each time I see or hear of 

one more "chicano It shot, knifed or run down. That means only 

one less to infect our town. 
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